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kaa (scarlett johansson) is a snake, a magical python, who charmed mowgli as a child and now seduces him. she's an irresistible force of nature, says johansson. kaa is magical, almost like a goddess, a powerful force of nature. and she has to be the one to explain mowgli his past, says johansson. she has a
responsibility to be the one who helps him understand what he needs to be aware of in order to live a full and happy life. mowgli is a man-cub who lives in the jungle with his father and mother. he's raised by his wolf pack, who protect him from the dangers in the jungle. he's incredibly brave, extremely

smart, and very athletic, says hader. he's just a force of nature, says neeson. mowgli's father is a bear and his mother is a wolf. his life is quite interesting, because he never really knows where he comes from, says paquin. he's the product of a bear and a wolf. he's a hybrid. he's an indian man-cub. hader
plays the role of mowgli's brother, who happens to be a rabbit. he's in the jungle, just like his brother. he's a really good guy. he's really smart and brave and just a force of nature, says hader. mowgli's brother is a totally different character than his brother. hes a little bit more comical, says hader. the tiger
learns that the man-cub is the son of his old enemy, king louie. the tiger's envious of mowgli's father, so he plots to capture the man-cub and take him back to the jungle. shere khan is determined to fulfill his destiny, and his plan involves a great deal of betrayal. his goal is to turn the jungle upside down.

when mowgli turns 12, bagheera explains to him the meaning of his name. he tells mowgli he's the son of a jungle cat named shere khan. he advises mowgli to leave the jungle, saying that the big bad man-eater is coming.
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what kind of man-cub wants to leave the jungle? mowgli wants to learn about the outside world, but he's scared he'll never be able to return. mowgli has to face his fears, says elizabeth olsen, who plays mowgli's adopted sister, kaa. i didn't have the courage to leave the jungle, and i couldn't go back. i couldn't go back, and i knew it. but i had to because i had a
brother to look after and my people, who loved me. mowgli's adopted mother, shere khan, is a fierce tiger who'll stop at nothing to get him back. she's been looking for mowgli since the moment he left home. mowgli has been away too long. he's been raised as a man-cub, says idris elba, who voices the character. when he first left, my mother was heartbroken. she
was angry with me because i left. but i've been gone for a long time, and i have to go back now. it's my job to look after my family. once mowgli has left his jungle home, he'll never be able to return. but kaa is determined to reunite him with his family. mowgli will have to spend the rest of his life being with her. kaa is his true love, says lupita nyong'o, who portrays

kaa. she is a great lady, and she is the queen of the jungle. kaa is a regal woman who is wise and kind. aco is a kind and playful yellow-nosed monkey. he is the offspring of mowgli's mother and the rogue wolf raksha, a man who never became a member of akela's pack. aco is on the verge of manhood when he first encounters mowgli. mowgli has a crush on aco, and
he adopts him as his own cub, making him the first of his new family. aco is the first to see mowgli as his equal. 5ec8ef588b
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